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November 2022 

 
Great time had by all at the latest 

WineFlashMob 

 
If you didn’t take your car out for a nice drive 

last month, well, you just missed out!  

 

 

Nov MVT Events:  
• 2 - Monthly Meeting 

• 5 - Guy Fawkes Bonfire 

• 12 - Tech Session 

• 13 - Last MVT Flashwinemob for ‘22 

• 21 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting 

 
Public Service Announcement 

In This Marque 
• Memory lane and forgotten photos 
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• WTH is a Brown Bag, and why should I 
care? 

• Clinton County and Turkey Vultures 

• More Evans Coolant tech and fuel 
pump woes 

 
Shades of Fall Tours past… 

Obligatory Disclaimer 
"The Marque" is the official publication of the 
Miami Valley Triumphs Car Club, P. O. Box 144, 
Bellbrook, OH 45305. Views stated in the 
"Marque" are not necessarily those of the officers 
or members of the club. Technical data is 
provided for information only and no liability is 
assumed for suitability, applicability, or safety.  
We also don’t vouch for spelling or grammar – the 
editor is an engineer… 

Technical advice given within is the opinion of the 
writer and should not be construed as 
professional advice nor relied upon. They are not 
official advice of Miami Valley Triumphs, MVT 
officers, or MVT members. As with all 
maintenance and repairs the reader should do 
their homework and get multiple opinions. 

MVT Club Info  

 
Miami Valley Triumphs is a non-profit club 
founded to preserve and enjoy Triumph and 
Standard automobiles.  You do not have to own a 
Triumph or Standard to be in the club, just be 
interested in the preservation of the marque. For 
more info on joining the club and dues please 
contact the MVT Membership Chair (contact info 
below). 

President: John Coutant, 
john.coutant@gmail.com  

Vice President: Chuck White, 
triumph.driver@gmail.com  

Secretary: Clyde Collins, 
cyaclyde@outlook.com  

Treasurer: Harry Mague, 937- 426-3802 

Membership: Valerie Relue, 
vleigh607p@gmail.com 

Webmaster: John Coutant, 
john.coutant@gmail.com  

Events & Newsletter Editor: Bruce Clough, 
937-376-9946, portabezi@hotmail.com  

Club Address – MVT, P.O. Box 144, Bellbrook, 
OH 45305. 

Club Website: 
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/ 

We are also on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165489320475
1113/ - this is a closed group so you will need to 
request joining.  

Please send comments/suggestions to: 
miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com or to the PO 
Box.  

mailto:john.coutant@gmail.com
mailto:triumph.driver@gmail.com
mailto:cyaclyde@outlook.com
mailto:vleigh607p@gmail.com
mailto:john.coutant@gmail.com
mailto:portabezi@hotmail.com
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1654893204751113/
mailto:miamivalleytriumphs@gmail.com
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Cutoff date for next month's Marque is the 25th 
of the month or when the editor screams... 

National Affiliations: 
Vintage Triumph Register 

 
MVT is proudly a Chapter of the Vintage Triumph 
Register, the link to their comprehensive website 
is:  http://vintagetriumphregister.org/ .  

The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North 
American Triumph car club of nearly 3000 
Triumph owners and enthusiasts supporting and 
showcasing all models of Triumphs. Their award-
winning VTR web site has been assembled 
through the co-operative efforts of many VTR 
members and make the VTR site a current and 
accurate resource for Triumph enthusiasts 
worldwide.  VTR publishes a bi-monthly 
magazine, The Vintage Triumph, which is filled 
with valuable historical and technical articles and 
industry news. In addition to the magazine, 
membership in VTR also includes: 

• Access to VTR’s staff of volunteer vehicle 
consultants 

• Various VTR Triumph car club regalia 

• Low-cost collector car liability insurance to 
members at costs far below regular 
insurance rates 

• An annual convention, hosted each year 
by one of VTR’s many local chapters.  

If you are interested in becoming a member (you 
don’t have to own a Triumph to join), please head 
to this website for complete information: 

https://vintagetriumphregister.org/whatisvtr/ 

Triumph Register of America 

 
MVT is a Center of the Triumph Register of 
America, website:  http://triumphregister.com/.  

TRA was established to aid TR2, 3, 3A, 3B, 4, 
and 4A owners in the preservation, maintenance 
and enjoyment of their classic sports cars and is 
focused on growing local groups of TR2, 3, 3A, 
3B, 4, and 4A owners. We believe that local used 
parts supply networks and local activities such as 
technical workshops or rallies provide the binding 
glue for our National organization. TRA is firmly a 
grassroots organization, which offers many 
advantages and services for individual members, 
groups, and local centers. 

In addition to VTR and TRA, MVT members are 
also part of other model-specific clubs such as: 

6-Pack (TR6/TR-250) http://www.6-pack.org/j15/  

Triumph Wedge Owners Association for TR7 and 
TR8 owners: https://triumphwedgeowners.org/ . 

We actively participate in activities of these clubs 
and their endeavors to preserve the marque. 

MVT Monthly Meeting 

http://vintagetriumphregister.org/
https://vintagetriumphregister.org/whatisvtr/
http://triumphregister.com/
http://www.6-pack.org/j15/
https://triumphwedgeowners.org/
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MVT Monthly Meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of each month at Archers Tavern 
Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH 
45420, (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 
room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We 
have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the 
president usually ruins our fun by starting a 
meeting at 7:30PM.  

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/ 

Officer’s Reports 
President’s Report 

 

Thanksgiving 
John Coutant 

We have great weather lately except for a short 
cold snap to remind us not to get too comfortable 
with it.  Your president has been looking at all the 
great events and drives the club has had and he 
has missed with a sense of longing.  However 
Betsy is doing well in recovery from the second 

knee replacement.  It will still take some time and 
more physical therapy before she is comfortable 
to be on her own for long period of time but 
progress is good.  So that is something to be 
thankful for.  

It got me thinking about things related to Miami 
Valley Triumphs I am thankful for.  Personally I 
am thankful for the friendships, for the helping 
hands when the job is too big or I don’t have the 
expertise, and for all the good times on drives and 
for the many social events.  Most of all I am 
thankful for everyone’s willingness to step in and 
help do all the things that makes the club a 
success.   Don’t underestimate this attribute of the 
club membership.  When I look at other clubs that 
lack this and are self-destructing, it makes me 
appreciate this even more. 

Speaking of Thanksgiving, that holiday is fast 
approaching.  Our MVT activities are winding 
down and after we get done burning Guy Fawkes 
it’s time to think about relaxing a bit and enjoying 
family and friends for the holidays. 

Our last event of the year is the Holiday Soirée on 
Saturday evening, December 3rd.  A heads up to 
reserve the date and start work on your brown 
bag for the Holiday Brown Bag Exchange.  We do 
have a very short business meeting during the 
Holiday Soirée and this meeting is the first 
meeting for nomination of members for one of the 
four awards that the club gives each year.  
Nominations are accepted at the December, 
January, and close at the end of the February 
meeting.  Voting occurs during March and closes 
at the end of the March meeting.  There will be an 
explanation of the awards in the Marque (and they 
are also in the member area of the MVT website).  
Just consider this a reminder to start thinking of 
deserving people (and there are many) you might 
nominate. 

Planning for TRA 2023 is ongoing and the final 
budget plan is complete.  We opened registration 
during the first part of October.  You can find 
registration on the TRA 2023 website at:  
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023   As 
we keep saying, a large number of rooms have 
already been booked for TRA 2023.  A word of 
advice, if you are planning to stay overnight at the 

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023
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Hueston Woods Lodge, make your reservations 
soon because rooms can get scarce in the area in 
June with Miami University activities.  Check out 
the lodging information at: 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2023-
lodging 

I am planning to be at the November meeting and 
it will be nice to see everyone again.  Thanks 
again to VP Chuck White for running the 
September and October meetings. Enjoy the fall 
weather and your Triumph. 

Vice President’s Report 
No report again this month.  He must think he 
gets a bye since he is standing in for Pres John at 
our meetings.  

Editor 

Marque Editor’s Report  
Bruce Clough   

 
Trip down memory lane today - I was sorting 
through some photos trying to find some info for 
Stan and I ran across these old MVT photos from 
the 1990’s.   Still searching for the info for Stan, 
but have some pictures!  

 
A fall tour sometime after 1992 judging from 
the fact that our old ’61 TR4 has its 1992 VTR 
sticker on it.  Stan, Phil Daye, and Lois Bigler 

in the background 

 
This was an MVT spring tour at Fort Hill 

Monument - Alice, Danny and Mary Stinson 
are in the foreground, while Ray and Mary 

Bolich are farther back 

 
Our old ’61 TR4 sporting a Triumph Bra (48 

DDD if I remember) at TRA ’94 in Morgantown, 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2023-lodging
https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2023-lodging
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WV - yes, we bought it at the auction, yes, we 
had been drinking. 

 
Speaking about TRA, here is a shot of the 
Concours Judging at TRA ’95 which MVT 
hosted in Blue Ash.  TRA members Jeff 

Zimmerman and Nino Richards are doing 
chassis, behind them John Thomas, (John?) 
Walker, and Al Truax are judging engine, and 
further back I note Charma Huddy is judging 

interior. 

  
When we built and moved into this house in 

1994 Lois and Don Bigler gave us a couple of 
flamingos for the yard - so nice of them! 

 
Holiday Soiree 1996 at Ray and Mary Bolich’s 
out near Maineville (their farm is now a big-

honking, sudbdivision) - I was auctioning, and 
Phil and Carolyn Daye just got a brown bag 
with old TRA ’95 registration materials in it!  

Fancy that… 

  
Finally - the MVT memory of memories - MVT 

members in line for food on the infamous B&B 
riverboat Ohio River Cruise at the ’91 VTR we 

hosted in Ft. Mitchell - from left, Tyghe 
(spelling?) and Danny Stinson, Sharon and 

Steve Baltes, Kathy (back to camera) and Jim 
Quillen, Wally Ellifritt (back to camera), Dave (I 

forget his last name, but he bought our ’64 
TR4), and the guy wearing glasses that owned 

a TR7 but I forget his name.  
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Moi giving the TR Electrics Workshop @ TRA 
’59 - the original PowerPoint chart deck is the 
basis for the Fuel Pump Workshop deck I will 
be using @ TRA’23 next year - how time flies! 

As I find more of these I’ll post them, but right now 
I have to get back to looking for that info for 
Stan… 

Treasurer’s Report 

 
As of 1 October 2022, the club account had a 
balance of $2945.42. For the month of October, 
the club’s income was from 50/50 for $14.00, 
memberships for $30.00, and for memorabilia 
$2.00.  Total income for October was $46.00. For 
the month of October, the club had no expenses.  
As of 1 November 2022, the club’s account 
balance is $2991.42.  Respectfully submitted,  

Harry Mague 

 

 

Membership Chair Report 

57 
Valerie Relue 

Events Chair Report 

 
And another October is in the books. Great tours, 
runs, colors, and I think for once I’m ahead of the 
leaves in the yard.  Oh, all the TRs are running, 
there is that also. 

BTW - Steven Solomon send me this pic and 
notation on the Dayton Concours - thanks for 
sharing this! 
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My TR3A was on display at the Concours 
D'Elegance AND a photo was published in the 
Dayton Daily News. I wore the club badge all day! 

Okay, November is a month of winding down - 
after all the fall tours and shows, it’s a time of 
reflection and getting ready.  Time to fix and plan.  
Time to get the snowblower out. Time to wonder 
why the Valentine’s Day decorations are out in the 
stores?  (just kidding, or am I?). We still have a 
few events planned for this month: 

• November 6th is the Guy Fawkes bonfire 
(okay, fire pit fire) at our place, 
commemorating failure. If you don’t know 
the story of Guy, Google it - he was a 
failure, and since we drive Triumphs, 
some of us can commiserate.  Sometimes 
we have tours in front of the bonfire, but 
this year not - we will be heading to 
Caesars Creek Winery at 2 that day to get 
a few bottles, so if you want you can join 
us for some pre-fire toasts. That evening 
we will burn Guy and toast to our health.  

• On the 12th we are planning a tech session 
at the Rutledges to attack some electrical 
and brake demons. Who knows, we might 
actually fix something. 

• Finally on the 13th is the last MVT 
WineFlashMob - where else?  Caesars 
Creek Winery.  They have told us they 
should have more interior room by then 
(during the summer a lot of the indoor 
space if filled with wine bottle cases) if the 
weather is chilly.  

After that we do not have any planned activities 
until December. There always is a chance of a 

tech session popping up, so if you need one, let 
me know.  

Speaking of December - the Holiday Soiree is the 
evening of the 3rd. That is a chance for us to get 
together, eat, drink, and inflict pain on others via 
the Brown Bag Auction (BBA). 

BBA 
The BBA started years ago as a way of having fun 
- we put old Triumph parts and other things we 
didn’t want into a brown bag, stapled it shut, and 
actioned it off to the highest bidder as a way of 
both having some fun, and helping the club’s 
treasury.  

Years later we are still at it, although things have 
changes a little.  The bag are fancier and have a 
lot of decorations, the stuff inside is less dirty old 
parts and more “junk lying around the house that 
we don’t want, but don’t want to throw out”.  Ask 
Harry what he got last year.  It made him blush.   
A favorite is taking the stuff we got in the BBA last 
year and rebagging it (aka - playing it forward), 
Harry plans on making others blush.  

So, what should you put in a bag?  Essentially 
anything you want to get rid of that will cause 
others to laugh when someone gets it.  Triumph 
parts?  Sure, as long as they are not all greasy 
and grimy, but better would be a Tom Jones 8-
Track tape, some Ex-Lax (or maybe Metamucil), 
or better yet - a one-size-fits-all adult onesie, or a 
snow-globe of a place you have been to, but now 
want to forget.  Use your imagination - there you 
go! Keep the weight down please so the bags 
won’t break and nothing falls on the auctioneer’s 
feet.  It should be interesting to see what we get in 
the bags!  

Also note that we have both the September and 
October MVT Meeting Minutes in this Marque  - 
we forgot to publish one of them in last month, so 
you get a double entrée this month - enjoy!  

See you on the 2nd-  

Bruce Clough 
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MVT Events 
Calendar 

Past  
September Monthly Meeting 
Minutes 
Meeting called to order 7:31.   23 members and 1 
visitor in attendance (includes 4 on zoom) 

Opening Remarks  

Chuck White: Chuck welcomed everyone and 
gave a toast to the queen.  Reported that 
President John Coutant is on zoom as he is taking 
care of Betsy who is recovering from knee 
surgery.  John was on zoom and said she is doing 
well, will be a long recovery as polio makes it 
more difficult.  

Request for Changes / Additions to Agenda 

None 

Introduction of Guests/New Members 

Chuck welcomed our newest members, Mark and 
Janet Neal, who own a yellow TR6 which he 
bought about a month ago on a whim bid and 
won.  Our visitor, Gordon Attridge owns a blue 
TR250 .  He bought the car in 1980, drove it for 6 
years and parked it.  Got it uncovered and drove it 
for the first time in 36 years to our BCD.  We hope 
to see him again. 

Officer Reports: 

President John Coutant: John did not make a 
report on Zoom. 

Vice President Chuck White:  Chuck reported on 
his trip to Arizona to visit a friend, then a trip up 
the Pacific Coast in his Miata.  Drove 6300 miles.  

Treasurer Harry Mague:  $2801.42 in account, we 
don’t have totals from BCD yet.   

Secretary Clyde Collins was absent due to illness.  
- Patti Clifford filled in:  No corrections or additions 
to last month.  Stan Seto made a motion to 
accept, John Clifford seconded – motion carried. 

Membership Valerie Relue: absent (did not report 
via zoom) Chuck says we now have 55 members. 

Events Chair Bruce Clough 

Past Events  

August: 

• Monthly meeting at Archers 

• BCD at Eastwood Park  

• Hueston Woods trip take pictures and look 
at area for TRA 2023  

• Indianapolis British Car Show in Zionsville 
(Karl Ludolph and the Clifford’s attended – 
Karl won his class; Clifford’s were in 
Premier class this year) 

• TRA meeting at Village Family Restaurant 
in Waynesville 

• Bob Poole Orphan Car Show in Yellow 
Springs.  Chris White attended but not in 
Triumph.  Said no Triumphs on the field, 
but 2 Sunbeams.  The Meades went to the 
show in their Triumph but did not park on 
field as they could not stay long. 

• VTR in Galena Il. Clough’s, Barth’s, and 
Clifford’s attended and had a great time.  
Galena is a nice town to visit. 

Upcoming events: 

September: 

• 7 – Monthly meeting at Archer’s 

• 11 – Cincinnati British Car Day 

• 15 – TRA zoom meeting (see emails for 
link to join in) 

• 18 – Concours D'Elegance at Carillon Park 

• 18 - Fairborn Car show – Chuck says 
Fairborn will give award to club with most 
cars that come to show. 

• 23 - Put in Bay races 
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• 24 – Farm Tour begins at Tim Horton’s in 
Fairborn 

• 25 – 6 pack in Lexington 

OCTOBER: 

• 1 – Little Miami River Run – Starts at 
Clifton Mills and ends at Valley Vineyards 
for dinner. 

• 8 – Auto Classic Motoring Society  

• TRA meeting TBD (will announce via 
email) 

• 22- Fall Foliage Tour 

• 22 Chili Cook-off at British Transportation 
Museum 

Standing Committee Reports  

Technical: Bruce Clough: Bruce said if you need a 
tech session let him know.  John Coutant is 
scheduled for Oct (date TBD).   John Clifford said 
Jeff Barth may need one for his new overdrive.  
Bruce reminded everyone they work for donuts!  
Jeff said he has a 1300 Spitfire engine to sell. 

Marque: Bruce Clough – Bruce says it is good 

Spare Parts: Chris Yanity:  Chris reminded 
everyone about Mark Macy’s sale this weekend.  
Also said he was driving his jeep to Cincinnati 
BCD if anyone need him to bring parts back. 

Website: Bruce Clough:  Bruce said nothing new 

Memorabilia: Harry Mague:  Harry reminded 
everyone that they are all listed in Marque and 
Website - email Harry if you are interested. 

Event Committee Reports:  

BCD – Stan Seto said most of his report was in 
the Marque.  Still waiting for settlement from MG 
Club.  We had 232 cars registered which is a little 
lower than normal.  We had 20 no shows, which is 
a little higher than usual.  Our expenses are up 
this year so we will probably not clear as much as 
we did in the past.  Stan said he looked at 
previous yeas and we have of lot of participants 
who are not returning and wondered if we should 
make a point of going onto field and interacting 
more with the participants.  Chris White thanked 
all those who helped tally the votes. 

TRA 2023 – Bruce Clough reminded everyone of 
dates 9June 18-23) and that the TRA is for TR2, 
3, 4 and 4A  for the concourse but open to all 
Triumphs for the car show.  There is a 
Participants Choice award for non TRA cars.  
Bruce urged those coming to reserve rooms soon.  
We have a block of 65 rooms.  Normal registration 
is about 80- 100 cars.  Other hotels in area may 
book quickly due to summer sports meets.   The 
budget will need to be set this month so the 
website will be complete.  Volunteers will be 
needed to run some of the events.  Please attend 
the zoom meeting on the 15th for more 
information.  The next in person meeting may be 
held at Hueston Woods to try the food. 

Old Business 

None 

New Business 

John Coutant suggested (via Chuck White) that 
we award Frank Harris (he rides along with John 
Coutant to a lot of our events and take 
professional pictures of the rides) a 
Complimentary Membership to MVT.  Chris White 
made a motion for this and Patti Clifford 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

50-50 Raffle 

 $14 to Jeff Johns won  

Adjourn 

8:30ish PM, motion Stan Seto 2nd John Clifford, 
motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Patti Clifford (filling in for 
Clyde) 

5 - MVT Monthly Membership 
Meeting Minutes 
Meeting called to order 

7:29 by VP Chuck White.   22 members in 
attendance (includes 2 on zoom).    

Opening Remarks Chuck White: 

Chuck welcomed everyone and gave a 
posthumous toast to the queen toast to the new 
King Charles III.  Reported that President John 
Coutant is on zoom as he is taking care of Betsy  
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Request for Changes / Additions to Agenda 

None 

Introduction of Guests/New Members 

None 

Officer Reports: 

President John Coutant: John did not make a 
report on zoom 

Vice President Chuck White:  Nothing new to add. 

Treasurer Harry Mague:  $2945.52 in account, we 
don’t have totals from BCD yet.   

Secretary Clyde Collins was absent due to illness.  
- Patti Clifford filled in:  Minutes were not in the 
Marque.  Tabled until next month. 

Membership Valerie Relue: We now have 57 
members.  Frank Harris (John Coutant’s 
occasional copilot and club picture taker), and 
Tom Brunswick (Mark Senter saw him driving in 
Troy and stopped to tell him about the club) 
WELCOME! 

Events Chair Bruce Clough 

Past Events  

September: 

• Monthly meeting at Archer’s 

• Cincinnati British Car Day –Jeff Barth said 
he talked to someone who had a bad 
experience at the Car show.  Arrived late 
due to weather and registration was very 
nasty to them. 

• TRA zoom meeting  

• Concours D'Elegance at Carillon Park- 
Steve Soloman had his car in the show.  
Great time per Greg Relue. 

• Fairborn Car show – Chuck says Fairborn 
will give award to club with most cars that 
come to show. 

• Farm Tour - 12 cars attended.  Good tour 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

OCTOBER: 

• Little Miami River Run - 9 cars, 7 
Triumphs.   Great time! 

• 8 – Auto Classic Motoring Society (see 
Marque) 

• 9 – Flash mob at Caesars Creek Winery  

• 20 - TRA meeting Village Restaurant in 
Waynesville - 5:30 dinner, 6:30 meeting.  
Zoom will be available.  

• 22- Fall Foliage Tour starts at 10 am in 
Springboro, ends at Spillway Lodge at 
Cowen Lake at 5:00 for dinner. 

• 22 - Chili Cook-off at British Transportation 
Museum 

NOVEMBER 

• 5 – Guy Fawkes at Clough’s.  More info 
later. 

DECEMBER 

• Holiday Soiree - Bergamo Center has 
been reserved.  Alice and Patti will take 
care of cooking the turkey and ham (or 
purchase from Kroger).  They will also get 
the soda and ice tea.  Alice made a motion 
to have the club pay for the turkey and 
ham and club members continue to supply 
the side dishes.  John Clifford seconded 
the motion.  Alice will have a sign- up 
sheet for side items at the next meeting.  
RSVP to Val Relue.  Harry suggested 
Bruce add info about brown bag to Marque 
for new members.  We have no regular 
monthly meeting in December, however 
we have a short member’s meeting after 
dinner. 

March Awards – Chris will see if Franco’s is 
available again this year. 

Biscuits and Tea is now happening again.  Watch 
for date soon.  They are trying to add a second 
one each month if they can find another place. 

PLEASE be sure to fill-up gas tanks before tours!  
Parking space becomes an issue if someone 
needs gas. 

Standing Committee Reports  
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Technical: Bruce Clough: Bruce has an article in 
the Marque about Evans Coolant.  He has had 
good luck with using this coolant.    

Marque: Bruce Clough – Bruce will add the 
September minutes. 

Spare Parts: Chris Yanity:  Absent. Jeff Barth said 
he has a 1300 Spitfire engine to sell. 

Website: Nothing  

Memorabilia: Harry Mague:  Harry reminded 
everyone that they are all listed in Marque and 
Website - email Harry if you are interested, he will 
bring to the next meeting. 

Event Committee Reports:  

BCD – Stan Seto said Skip has all the accounting 
now and David Gribler will be issuing a check for 
our portion of the proceeds. The park has been 
reserved for next year. 

TRA 2023 – Bruce Clough reported that we are 
on cusp on going live for registration.  Kruff’s will 
be doing the shirts.  Bruce Clough reminded 
everyone of dates June 18-23) Bruce urged those 
coming to reserve rooms soon.  We are now ¾ 
booked.  Please attend the meeting at Village 
Restaurant in Waynesville or the zoom meeting 
on the 20th for more information.  There will be a 
meeting at Hueston Woods to try the food. 

Old Business 

None 

New Business 

None. 

50-50 Raffle 

$14 to Patti Clifford  

Adjourn 

8:07 PM, motion Bruce Clough  2nd Scott Huey, 
motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, Patti Clifford (filling in for 
Clyde) 

9 - Wineflashmob 
Bruce Clough 

 
Clouds? What clouds?  I don’t see no stinkin’ 

clouds!  

Cloudless day, temps in the upper 60’s, and a 
southern breeze.  TR7, top’s down, picnic lunch in 
the basket in the trunk, my girl by my side, and 
trees just starting to change color - perfect 
afternoon for a meet-up at Caesars Creek Winery.  
By the time we had the tables arranged Chuck 
and Chris showed up with more vittles and it was 
time to get wine!  

 
Plenty of vittles 

We decimated the good part of three bottles, lotsa 
food, and great conversations over the next 
several hours, but soon it was time to head back, 
down the same country roads twisting and turning 
their way through the Caesars Creek valley.   If 
you missed it, don’t worry - there is at least one 
more FlashWineMob this year.  Start your 
engines!  
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11 - Hueston Woods Visit.   
Alice, Chris (White), and Chuck visited several 
folks/organizations around the park.  We have 
locked down a picnic location, finalized the 
banquet menu, and scoped out several places for 
the breakfast run. The results were shared at the 
Team Meeting on the 20th.  

20 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting 
Bruce Clough 

Thanks for all of those who showed up, either in 
person, or by Zoom.  We had a great meeting and 
worked through a lot of topics. Meeting draft 
minutes were distributed, and once these have 
been coordinated we will send out the final 
minutes. 

 
Chuck has been working with Jeff Krupp on a 

logo design using car graphics. Here is the 
latest, but we are not quite done yet… 

 
Fall Foliage Tour: Calm before the drama 

22  - Fall Foliage Tour 
Bruce Clough 

What a great day - after a week of cold, rainy, 
blustery days we had warmth and sunshine!   We 
started out in Springboro and ended up at Cowen 
Lake with a whole lot of driving in between. I’m 
going to let the pictures tell the story… 

 
We met at a coffee shop in Springboro -  

That Guy’s Coffee” if I remember right - we 
kinda filled the joint up in back… 
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Although he didn’t go on the tour with us, 
Wendell Terrill drove his freshly restored 

TR250 over, and also shared his dog adoption 
news - ask him… 

 
OH350 heading east down the Little Miami 

River Valley - hairpin right turn with a reversed 
inner-lane slope.  There was some screeching 

of tires heard behind the tour leader…. 

 
Our first stop was the Plain Folk Café in 

Pleasant Plain (just a bit SW of Blanchester 
and almost to Clermont County) - 28 in the 

parking lot… 

 
Tour was on roads less straight, and roads 

that highlighted trees!  
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Plain Folk Café: The Whites have stopped by 

there before with the Miata Club.  Just had 
some light fare before heading south. Great 

place to stop by!  

 
We made it to the Ohio River via some pretty 

decent roads. 

  
Rankin House @ Ripley - a must-see if you are 

in the Ripley area.  A crucial part of the 
Underground Railroad, the views from the 

backyard are wonderful… 

 
See what I mean about the view? 

 
Our tour director plotting the next leg of the 

trip, or watching cat videos… 
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What’s a fall foliage tour without a covered 

bridge? 

 
We finished the tour back at the Spillway 

Lodge @ Cowen Lake. Place was packed with 
a private event just finishing up.  We had to 
wait for a while on the deck in the sunlight 
looking at the buzzards and scenery. Darn. 

 
We joke about the buzzards, but there were 

probably well over a hundred of them flocking 
in the trees by the spillway. Very impressive. 

 
Needless to say dinner did not survive the 

encounter with us!  

Future 
November 2022 
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2 - MVT Monthly Membership 
Meeting 
Agenda 
Opening Remarks and Welcome – John 

Request for Changes and Additions to the 
Agenda - John 

Introduction of Guests/New Members – 
John/Guests 

Officers Reports 

• President – John 

• Vice-President – Chuck 

• Treasurer – Harry  

• Secretary – Clyde or Patti? 

o Approval of September’s and 
October’s Minutes as published in 
the Marque 

• Membership Chair – Valerie 

o New member updates 

• Events Chair – Bruce 

o Summary of past events 

o Upcoming events 

o Holiday soiree and Awards 
banquet 

Standing Committee Reports 

• Technical – Bruce 

• Marque – Bruce 

• Spare Parts – Chris 

• Website – John 

 

Other 

• Memorabilia – Harry 

Event Committee Reports 

• Dayton BCD – Stan 

• TRA 2023 – Bruce 

Old Business 

New Business 

Split the Pot - Harry 

Adjourn - John 

The meeting will be held at Archers Tavern 
Kettering, 2030 E Dorothy Ln, Kettering, OH 
45420, (937) 291-1015.  We are in the meeting 
room off the bar at the front of the tavern. We 
have dinner and socializing at 6:30PM and the 
president usually ruins our fun by starting a 
meeting at 7:30PM.  

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/ 

5 - Guy Fawkes Burning 

 
To commemorate failure, we will gather at the 
Clough/Owen-Clough estate on the 5th of 
November starting at 5:30PM. Bring an appetizer, 
we will have drinks and the Den of Iniquity will be 
open.  Guy goes up in flames at sunset (6:30PM).  
Burn the traitor.  If you don’t know who Guy is, 
just Google him… 

There is no tour this time, but we are planning to 
head over to the Caesar’s Creek Winery about 
2PM that day to grab a few bottles for Guy’s 
conflagration, so you are more than welcome to 
join us!  

12 - Last Tech Session 
So this will be the last official tech session of 
2022, unofficial ones might pop-up at any time, so 
watch out for club emails. 

Anyway, for those of you on the Fall Foliage Tour, 
you noticed that we had to replace a fuse in the 
Rutledge’s TR6 @ the Plain Folk Café - no brake 

http://archerstavern.com/archerstavern/
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lights and a few other things. Replacing the fuse 
worked, but we don’t know what blew the fuse. On 
the 12th we’ll look at that and a few other things, 
such a horn that won’t work and rear brake 
issues.  

We’ll start at 9am.  Carol and Roger live at 2200 
North Hampton Road, New Carlisle.  They have 
been told to have coffee and donuts handy!  

13 - Last Wine Flashmob 

 
2PM at Caesars Creek Winery.  If it’s cold we’re 
indoors.  Bring your cheese and crackers. My tip 
is go for their un-oaked Chardonnay…. 

21 - TRA 2023 Team Meeting 

 
The November meeting of the team will be by 
Zoom on Monday evening the 21st. Bruce will 
send out the link.  

 

 

December 2022 
3 - Holiday Soiree and December MVT 
Business Meeting - will be held in the Queen of 
Apostles meeting hall at Bergamo. Normally we 
have appetizers at 6:30PM, dinner at 7PM, and 
the Brown Bag Auction right afterwards.  

Lois and Don are stepping down from organizing 
the soiree this year, but others are stepping up to 
help. We have the Bergamo Center reserved.  
Alice and Patti will take care of getting the meat, 
and they will also get the soda and ice tea.  At the 
October MVT Meeting it was decided to have the 
club pay for the turkey and ham and club 
members continue to supply the side dishes.   
There will be a sign-up sheet for side items at the 
November MVT meeting.  Club members need to 
RSVP to Val Relue.   

Remember, we have no regular monthly meeting 
in December, however we have a short member’s 
meeting after dinner. 

If you are planning on being there please contact 
Valerie Relue at vleigh607p@gmail.com.  

TRA 2023 
Bruce Clough - TRA 2023 Chair 

 
We had a great meeting on October 20th and went 
through a lot of stuff.  I put together draft minutes 
and as soon as I get back all the responses I will 
send out the final.  In a nutshell: 

Lodge is just a few rooms shy of full.  We have 
blocked all the rooms we can, so if you have not 
got your room, please do. 

mailto:vleigh607p@gmail.com
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On-Line registration is up and running, 
registrations are coming in. 

Budget has been scrubbed and updated.  With 
the picnic and banquet finalized we have a solid 
budget.  The budget has some pad in it for stuff 
we don’t know we need to know.  

Events schedule has been scrubbed and updated.  

We are working with Jeff Krupp (TRA 
photographer and graphics artist) to come up with 
a different logo with cars on it for the shirts. That 
has not been finalized, but what it looks like now 
is in the Marque (placed a bit earlier than this 
write-up 

We went round the room and had good 
discussions on particular items.  Those details are 
in the minutes. 

The next TRA 2023 Team Meeting will be 21 
November at 7:30.  It will be a Zoom Meeting and 
I will email the link to the MVT membership.   

Recapping: 

• I repeat - if you have not got your rooms at 
the Hueston Woods Lodge for this, and 
you want to, then just do it.  We are 
literally down to a handful of rooms each 
night.  

• On-line registration is open and easy to 
do.  Heck, Harry and I have done it, so you 
can also! 

You can get information on how to do both of the 
above at the TRA 2023 Website that is curated by 
our crack webmaster John at: 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023 

Bruce  

Technical Talk 
Edited by Bruce Clough 

 
Remember your protection when welding 

This month you get a few tech articles from me - 
more on Evans, emergency ignition switches for 
wedges, and troubles with fuel pumps.  Yikes!  

More on Evans 
Bruce Clough 

Last month I put a draft of the Evans Coolant 
article I am putting together for the TWOA 
Newsletter in the Marque for comment.  I did not 
receive any, but Chuck shared it on a Facebook 
TR6 Group and I had comments back on how I 
probably should be running the system closed as 
per Evans’ instructions rather than using a 
reservoir vented to atmosphere. I captured my 
comments back in a note in the article that states: 

I know somebody is screaming at me “but Evans 
tells you to run a closed system so no water can 
get in over time”.  You are technically correct - a 
closed system will preclude humidity from being 
absorbed by the coolant through normal 
aspiration during heating up and cooling down 
cycles.  I am taking a more “risk management” 
approach.  Since Evans does not have the 
reservoir flow seen using 50/50 coolant due to 

https://www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2023
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much lower expansion, there is significantly less 
air expelled and sucked in during a cooling cycle.  
I keep the cars in a dry garage that has 
significantly less temperature variability, so the 
normal breathing of the reservoir due to temp 
changes is minimized. Finally, I have a feeling 
that heating the coolant to 180-190F and then 
circulating around in the open system would tend 
to expel any absorbed water.  All these taken 
together leads me to believe, that at least for our 
TRs, in our climate, in our storage, and with our 
driving habits, there is little risk of the % of water 
getting above 4% (about 310ml) at any time.   If 
one really wants, you can add a disposable in-line 
desiccant air tool filter for about $15ea to your 
reservoir overflow line - that will eliminate any 
issues and still allow an open system.         

Am I off base here? My feeling is that any of the 
small amount of water that could be absorbed in 
the system will evaporate when the car is used, 
so a cup and a half of water will never build up in 
the system.  My experience so far is exactly this.  

How not to end up on the side 
of the road… 
Bruce Clough 

Saw an email thread on the Wedge Email List 
about a TR8 driver that was having issues with 
the car suddenly stopping due to an ignition 
failure.  The listers were speculating what the 
failure could be, my contribution was it could be 
the ignition switch due to high-cycle fatigue.  I’ve 
seen this and I carry a special harness in the 7’s 
to get around it if this happens to us.  

The issue is that over its use, the back of the 
ignition switch can pull away from the plate that 
holds the contacts when pot-metal tabs fail from 
vibration and use.   When that happens the 
internal contacts are lost and bad things happen.  
Before the switch fails totally, it gives intermittent 
failures where it will work sometimes, and not 
others.  Let’s look at the switch: 

 
Original TR7 Ignition Switch 

The switch is comprised of the switch body 
containing the contacts, the short wiring harness, 
and the plastic switch harness connector. The 
switch body connects to the back of the 
mechanical key lock on the steering column.  
When you turn the key there is a shaft that goes 
into the “top” of the switch and rotates a disc with 
contacts inside, making the connections required 
to operate the car.  

The top, as stated above is a cast pot-metal (a 
low strength zinc alloy).  Zinc alloys are used 
since they are easy to cast and cheap.  Zinc 
alloys are also brittle - you cannot bend them 
without cracking, and there is the issue… 

   
Cast switch top - one can see the hole in the 

middle for the contact plate that turns with the 
key. 

The top is held on to the ceramic base by three 
tabs in the casting that are bent into three slots in 
the ceramic piece.  Remember my comment 
about zinc not wanting to bend? Peening the tabs 
in the top into the slots bends the metal and 
causes cracks that will grow over car use, and fail 
someday - it’s not if, it’s when. 
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Tab on bottom of casting showing peening 

into slot.  Note that this tab is cracked, already 
bending back a bit, and will fail someday. 

Theoretically, one could carry a new switch and 
replace it on the road. You take the plastic switch 
cover off with a couple of phillips screws and you 
can get access to the switch - it is held in place by 
a couple of small phillips screws.  Take those off 
and the switch comes off.  Disconnect the wire 
connectors and replace. To do this you have to 
get under the steering column and be in the 
driver’s footwell. Now, although you could do this 
on the road, it’s actually a little bit of work.  What if 
I told you that you could just plug in a circuit with a 
couple of switches that can get you to your 
destination, and then you can take your time and 
replace the switch?  You can!  

I have to admit, my inspiration came from a parts 
car I picked up in 2009.  It actually ran and drove - 
okay, kinda ran, and kinda drove. The ignition key 
function didn’t work.  Instead, it had two switches 
screwed to the dash - one for turning the power 
on, the other to start the car.  

 
The starter and run switch from a parts TR7 

So all you need is two switches to operate the car 
- check! Let’s look at the circuit around the switch: 

 
Ignition Switch Circuit 

There is really only a few wires with the switch: 

• Power is brought in on a couple brown (N) 
wires. 

• Ignition goes out on a white (W) wire. 

• Accessory power on a white/pink (WK) 
wire. 

• Starter engage on a white/red (WR) wire. 

• Brake warning light on black/purple (BP) 
wire. 

• Anti-run-on Valve Power brown/red (WR). 

Let’s see what the dreaded prior-owner (DPO) 
connected up. 
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The starter and run switch panel taken out of 

the parts car.  Wonderful wiring job I must say. 

The DPO connected power to the starter through 
a push-button switch (brown and white/red wires), 
and car power through a single-pole, double throw 
(SPDT) toggle switch, the white and white/pink 
wires connected on one side, and brown on the 
other. The other items were not connected.   Who 
needs brake warning and run-on valves? 

For building the emergency switch the DPO is 
right, you don’t need the run-on valve or brake 
light.  You also do not need the accessory power.  
All you need to do is power the ignition (white) 
wire and starter engage - a SP toggle and SP 
push button switch respectively.  

Okay - to make my emergency switch thingie I 
first disconnected all the wires on the switch 
panel, took the switches off, and literally glued 
them together. 

 
Switches in the process of being epoxied 

together. 

Next, since I only needed the W/WR/WK/N wires 
(have to have radio…), I cut off the rest of the 
wires at the connector and filled the now unused 
switch connector holes with silicone sealant/glue.  

 
Cutting off non-used wires at the switch 

connector. 

Next I soldered on connectors and attached them 
to the switches. 

 
Switches with wires connected.  Note that all 

connectors are shrink-wrapped. 

Finally, I used some wire loom wrap and nylon 
ties to make it look good. 
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Finished emergency switch unit. 

I made this in late 2009, and have kept it in the 
trunk of Inca ever since. When we got Old Paint I 
decided to make another.  This time I connected 
all the wires to the power switch, cutting none off 
at the connector, and making a little switch panel 
out of acrylic with annotation on it, and even put a 
switch shield on the starter button. Fancy. 

Which reminds me, you do have to be careful 
about the starter engage button.  In the car’s 
ignition switch it’s arranged such you cannot 
engage the starter easily when the car is running, 
not so much for this emergency thingie.    

Fitting a Tonneau to TR7 
Bruce Clough 

I like tonneau covers - have since I put one on our 
old smallmouth TR3 back in 1983.  Covers the 
car, but you don’t need to put the top up.  Inca 
has a tonneau, and I was stoked when I found out 
Old Paint came with a tonneau when we got it.  

Except the tonneau didn’t fit.   It was too small - 
between some shrinkage with age, and the fact 
Old Paint is a tad wider than a stock TR7 due to 
repaired accident damage, that tonneau couldn’t 
fit, so it found a new home in Mark Senter.  

Fast forward to about a month ago - TRF was 
having a deep sale on tops and other exterior 
upholstery, and one of the items for sale was a 
TR7 tonneau.  So, what the heck, I ordered one. If 
a new one doesn’t fit we can send it back!  

The new Robbins tonneau came with all the 
fasteners I was supposed to need.  Stretching it 
out across the back of the TR7 gave hope - I think 
this one is wide enough. 

 
Trial fit (okay, laydown) of the tonneau right 

out of the box.  Indications are this just might 
fit. 

The most crucial snaps are the two just after the 
doors.  This was where the car is at its widest in 
the back, and where the prior tonneau didn’t come 
close.  Trial fitting indicated that now we have 
enough width to install snaps.  

  
Just enough width to install snaps behind the 

door - beautimous! 

So the next steps are to start installing the snaps 
and hardware. This is an iterative, somewhat slow 
process hampered by cheap tools, but we got 
through it.  
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Slowly working the fasteners on the tonneau. 

I started from the snaps just behind the door, and 
worked backwards first, going side to side to 
attach the snaps. The tools were fighting me - the 
hole punch tool I had didn’t align the punch part 
with the brass pad on the other part, so when 
using the tool I had to adjust the punch part each 
time to make a good hole. The snap pliers were 
also giving me a bit on an issue - they would not 
press the metal bend-over part of the two piece 
snap enough for a snug fit, so I had to use pliers 
separately.  Turns out it was the snaps, not the 
tool, which was causing that issue. Using the 
snaps I already had, versus the ones that came 
with the tonneau, fixed the issue.  

 
Just a few of the tools and supplies needed to 

attach the tonneau - coffee should be 
included, but the Elmer’s Glue is left over from 

an earlier project.  

Everything went well until I got to the fasteners at 
the front.  If it was a perfect world, the tonneau 
attaches to Lift-A-Dot studs you put in place of the 
screws holding the defroster vent in place.  Old 
Paint’s body in this area is wider and a bit skewed 
due to the accident repair, so the tonneau was not 
lining up with screw holes, and when it did, it did 
not leave me with enough surface to use Lift-A-
Dot receivers.  I ended up using more snaps 
instead - not original, but it will hold.  

   
Tonneau attached - victory! 

Please note that I did this on a 58F degree day. I 
always try to fit tops and other upholstery on cool 
days.  This is so you can use them in cool 
weather.  I’ve run into too many cars that had 
exterior upholstery put on them in hot weather, so 
you cannot attach them, or put the top up, in cool 
weather.   Not this one - installed fine in cool 
weather - might flop around a bit if hot, but it can 
be put on when cool - I’ll take it!   
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What does it mean when this light comes on? 

 

 

 
Happens every time 

Fuel Pump Woes 
Bruce Clough 

<Sniff> “What’s that smell, gas?  Where is it 
coming from? Old Paint?  Figures…” 

Got back from the Fall Foliage Tour and the next 
day I smelled a little gas in the garage.  Not 
uncommon for a garage full of TRs, but this was 

stronger than usual.  Traced it down to gas 
weeping from the fuel pump top.  

Now if this was a TR3 fuel pump, I’d be set - I 
have a lot of them around <smile>, but for TR7 
pumps all I have are the two old ones I keep 
spare for the road, and neither of them would I put 
on the car and keep for normal driving - they are 
veteran pumps and I do not know how good they 
are.  I need to rebuild the one on the car (which is 
a Slovenian PTZ pump I bought back in 2019), or 
replace the pump with a new one on the car.  

So, a bit on TR7 fuel pumps. For carburetor cars 
there were two, an early short-lever pump, and a 
later long-lever pump.  The longer lever pump 
was introduced to eliminate heat soak issues, 
using a longer arm and a mount spacer to reduce 
heat.  Theoretically either can be used.  If you 
have the short one you do not use a spacer, if you 
have the long one you need the spacer. 

All our TR7s originally came with the long pump.  I 
took off the pump and determined that the leak 
was coming between the top and body of the 
pump.  The top is attached by a single bolt, with 
sealing accomplished by a flat rubber washer.  
That washer had deformed over time and would 
no longer seal.  As hard as I looked, rebuild kits 
were not available for this pump, or any pump as 
far as I could determine. Checking vendors for 
new pumps, long-lever pumps are no longer 
available, but plenty of short-lever pumps were, 
so I ordered a short-lever PTZ one from an ebay 
vendor out of Franklin, OH. It came the next day. 

 
Early TR7 pump from ebay 
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Great - I just need to put this on the car.  I put the 
spacer aside, found a couple of shorter bolts, and 
attempted to put it on the car.  No go - just 
wouldn’t go on the car - got within about a quarter 
of an inch to the block and wouldn’t go any more.  
Fine - must be bad bolts - cleaned out the block 
threads and installed a couple of studs into the 
block for the fuel pump to mount on.  They should 
have done it like this anyway - bolts are the cheap 
solution.  Refitting and no go, it just wouldn’t go all 
the way to the block.  What the…??? 

Turns out that the lever arm of the pump goes 
farther down than the original and interferes with 
the engine block casting in the hole area.  Weird, 
but true. I’ll do the show and tell at the Nov 
meeting.  Looked at the rest of my used fuel 
pumps - none of them had a lever that went that 
low when they came off the back of the pump.  To 
fit to the engine I needed to grind down that lever 
arm a bit. Really??  

I did do a bit more investigating.  The short-level 
pump did fit on the Ciboch-McKitrick-Yanity 
engine I have as a spare, as well as the 
FrankenStag engine, so it just must be that 
casting in Old Paint that has an issue.  

 
Long-lever PTZ pump - hard to really see, but 
the lever arm comes off the pump with more 
clearance between lever and block casting 

Great - what to do?  Simple.  Since this is a PTZ 
pump, and the one on the car was a PTZ pump, I 
put the new top on the old bottom. Fit like a glove, 
put the Frankenpump back on the car, done.  
Probably should have done that in the first place 
since there was a reason British Leyland did an 

engineering change and went with a long-lever 
pump - I should respect that.  

So, long story short - put the pump back on the 
car, and after I fixed some fuel line leaks (I 
disturbed the universe when I took of the pump), 
the car is back running, and not leaking. 

I will be looking for fuel pumps to rebuild and do 
forensics on, like I’ve done for the early TR 
pumps.  I’ve already located another PTZ long-
lever pump in the UK (in a QH box) which should 
be on its way to me, and I am going to shoot an 
email off to PTZ and see if I can get a few of 
those washers/seals as spares.  

MVT Memorabilia 
The Club has the following fantastic, wonderful 
memorabilia for sale.  Show your colors in public, 
on your car or on you!   Look at all we have: 

 
MVT Enamel Car Badge - $30.00 
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MVT Cloth Patch - $12.00 

 
MVT Pin - $5.00 

 
MVT Car Flag - $5.00 

 
MVT Window Sticker - $1.00 

 
MVT Magnetic Signs – these can be easily cut 

so they are round. They are 12”x12”, 11” in 
diameter if cut round. - $12 

 
They look very spiffy on a TR7… 

All the memorabilia is available at each Club 
meeting upon request.   Please contact our MVT 
Memorabilia Manger, Harry Mague 
harrymague@aol.com 

Classifieds 
Classified ads are free to MVT members and run 
month to month.  We do not endorse anything in 
here, nor do we get any compensation in fees or 
royalties.  As with the rest of life “buyer beware”. 

 
Hardtop for Sale -Triumph TR6 Snugtop Custom 
Hardtop:  

• Black -Built in Long Beach, California 

mailto:harrymague@aol.com
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• Factory Mint Condition inside and out, 
weather stripping, glass ,headliner etc. 

• Ready to bolt on and go 
• Hardware included -Price Negotiable 

Also have the following: TR2-3B Hardtop ,Black 
original steel , no dents ,needs paint and 
headliner-$300, TR3-3A rear seat and bracket 
,black , good condition , 2 available -$100 each, 
TR3-3B bare side curtain frames, Dzus mount-
$50 pr., Original Smiths Heater assembly 
complete TR2-3B ,2 available $200 each o.b.o. 
Additional parts available - pls inquire. 

ROBERT BENTLEY Triumph TR7 1975-81 
Repair Operation Manual, Haynes TR7 1975-81 
Repair Manual , Rare and detailed British Leyland 
Repair Operation Manual printed January 1977) 
Sold as a set of 3 -$75 

Inquire at tryanity@gmail.com . 

Wanted - a TR 2-4 engine for display at British 
Transportation Museum. Not running, complete as 
possible and free or cheap. A project of Giuseppe.  
Clyde Collins - cyaclyde@outlook.com 

Wanted - We are looking for a treadmill and 
thought we would ask here first. If anyone has 
one they were thinking parting with, let us know. 
Thank you - Jeff Barth 
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